Sliding Door
ASSA ABLOY SL500 T67

ASSA ABLOY Entrance Systems

Expertly engineered to fit in the smallest of openings

The global leader in door opening solutions
Transforming the traditional manual swing door entrance

Automatic doors create a welcoming entrance for any facility, ensuring a smooth traffic flow and convenient, hands-free access. Many retailers, offices and establishments specifically design their building exteriors to accommodate the feature of door automation in order to provide a welcoming experience for customers.

Until now, the average pair of 3’0” x 7’0” manual swing doors could be challenging to navigate due to the limited 32” (813mm) clear door opening, small footprint and cross traffic concerns. Enter the revolutionary ASSA ABLOY SL500 T67 telescopic sliding door. Specifically designed to fit the same door opening provided by a pair of 3’0” x 7’0” manual swing doors, only a minimum of 72” (1829mm) of overall frame width* is required to transform your entryway with no less than 46” of usable door opening. Whether new construction or retrofit applications, look to ASSA ABLOY SL500 T67 to automate virtually any small entryway.

Maximizing your clear door opening

In addition to fitting within the space of a traditional pair of manual swing doors, the ASSA ABLOY SL500 T67 provides a maximized clear door opening. Choose from a variety of jamb tube sizes to best suit the needs of your opening.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ASSA ABLOY SL500 T67 – Min/Max Dimensions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jambs by others</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minimum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OFW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CDO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OFW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CDO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OFW = overall frame width  CDO = clear door opening  OHC = overhead concealed  SA = surface mount

*using existing door jambs
Exceptional strength and performance

Compact space and expansive clear door opening isn’t all you can expect from the ASSA ABLOY SL500 T67. With innovative, special enhancements, you can also expect great performance. Horizontally mounted rollers keep proper distance between door panels to reduce wear and rubbing. Plus a flush exterior lock cylinder with concealed security armor and lock bolt guard allows the door panels to open completely, further maximizing the space you will experience while increasing your loss prevention protection.

ASSA ABLOY SL500 T67 is built on the ASSA ABLOY SL500 Telescopic platform, which features the exclusive ASSA ABLOY brand “door on door” technology. This innovation improves upon inferior suspended track systems by putting all the door weight on the structural portion of the automatic door header via two structural boxes with integrated replacement aluminum track, eliminating sagging and misaligned doors that can bounce and rattle as they slide.

**Superior energy efficiency**

In addition to providing safe and easy accessibility, the ASSA ABLOY SL500 T67 telescopic sliding door is designed with innovative energy efficient features to help provide cost saving benefits, including advanced seals, insulated glass and magnetic catches. The ASSA ABLOY SL500 T67 comes standard with ASSA ABLOY EcoDoor seals for superior energy savings, reducing air infiltration by as much as 40%. Magnetic catches relatch the doors when accidentally bumped by pedestrians, shopping carts or luggage in order to keep them operational and tightly sealed. Fast opening and closing speeds and 1 ¼” insulated glass also help to provide temperature control and additional energy savings.

### ASSA ABLOY SL500 T67 advantages

- Requiring only 72” of overall frame width
- Overhead concealed or surface mount
- Full breakout
- Flush exterior lock cylinder to maximize door opening
- Horizontally mounted rollers for reduced rubbing
- ASHRAE 90.1 compliance
ASSA ABLOY Entrance Systems is a leading supplier of entrance automation solutions for efficient flow of goods and people. Building on the long-term success of the Besam, Albany and Megadoor brands, we offer our solutions under the ASSA ABLOY brand. Our products and services are dedicated to satisfying end-user needs for safe, secure, convenient and sustainable operations. ASSA ABLOY Entrance Systems is a division within ASSA ABLOY.